


You can also post pictures, videos and messages 

from your health and wellness journey and view 

insightful tips shared by others on the RAKfit 

social wall. Inspire and be inspired!

The RAKfit mobile application can connect with popular wearable devices such as 

Apple Watch (via Health App), Fitbit and Garmin.

If you do not have a wearable device of fitness tracker, you can still use all the 

features on the RAKfit app using just a smartphone. RAKfit can analyse your activity 

data and generate your RAKfit Score using your iPhone or Android smartphone!

Connectivity 

RAKfit Score

Stay motivated on your journey to good health 

by taking part in fun games and challenges with 

your peers on the RAKfit app. 

RAKfit Play

The RAKfit mobile application powered by Aktivolabs, adopts global best practices to 

keep your data safe and secure. All customer data are securely protected, encrypted 

and anonymized. Aktivolabs complies with data security and privacy through 

European Union’s General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), Singapore’s Personal 

Data Protection Act (PDPA), ISO 13485 and ISO 27001.

Data Privacy



To get your RAKfit Score on an Android phone, allow RAKfit to 
sync with Google Fit services when prompted.

You do not need to install Google Fit separately on your phone.

Apple Health

Google Fit

To get your RAKfit Score on an iPhone, allow RAKfit to sync 
with Apple Health.

Need help? Email us at RAKfit@aktivolabs.com www.aktivolabs.com

When prompted on the RAKfit app, tap on ‘Set Up Now’.  
Next tap ‘Turn All Categories On’ and tap ‘Allow’ on the Health app.

Download the RAKfit app and enter your 

registered email address on the sign-in page. 

Next. tap on the ‘Continue’ button.


Only users with registered email addresses can 

sign into the RAKfit app.

 Enter Registered Email Address

How to sign into the RAKfit app?

2. Enter OTP

A one-time password will be sent to your 

registered email address.


Enter the 5-digit one-time password and tap on 

the ‘Submit’ button. 

Scan the QR Code below to download the RAKfit app from the App 
Store or Play Store:
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